
Bobby Brown, Get Away
Chorus: i've got to get away (8x)
i've got to get away

Spoken: aint nothin but the funk baby!

verse 1: i need a piece of mind
im stressed out today
its about that time
to make that get away
dealing with the people
i deal with everyday
got to find a place i can hide away

so i can be away from the badness
far from the noise and the darkness
it's not too late, there's gotta be a way
for me to escape all this nonsense (get away)

Chorus 4x

verse 2: they try to run my life
but thats the way i live
do what i wanna do 
cuz its my perrogative
people always trippin
about the things i say
but im living for the future
and im doing things my way

so why does the world keep on doggin me
i have to leave it all in mind cuz theres gotta be a way
for me to escape all this nonsense (to get away)

chorus 4x

rap:  Yo, check the groove B's kicking a flow real smooth.
E double SS with some cess is a nessecity to move.
So hit it where ya fit in and let the rythm snatch ya.
Throw a good rhyme so watch whats coming at ya.
As i release another Brown batch of Jams that slam
and you cant touch so scram i know you cram to understand
who i am. damn by the way can i please get this dance
lets not free lance cause im just getting started
believe me that was nothing but a brown party
thats on, going on and got it going on. 
Bob and Ted'd rated number one so flow on it
and if ur in the house, pump your fists and say ho, ho, ho!!
Ted bring me on back, bring me on back DANCE!!! (there it is, oow!!)

chorus 'til song ends
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